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Day 2 Introduction

@aheadahead1

#Reporting3
Welcome to Day2 - How are you positive mavericks doing today?

“Really, I’m fine. It was just a fleeting sense of purpose—I’m sure it will pass.”

I suppose it will all make sense when we grow up.

No doubt.
Continuing the celebration ;-)  

- The release of the Accounting Blueprint – **DONE!**  
- The release of the New Business Model Blueprint – **DONE!**  
- Further reflections on Business Model Design – **NEXT!**  
- The release of the Synthesis Blueprint – The Transformation Journey – **COMING UP!**  
- Examples of Next-generation thinking – **NEEDED!**  
- Workshops on r3.0 Dissemination Programs – **FOLLOWING!**  
- Update on Global Thresholds & Allocations – **BIG THING!**  
- The Future Roadmap – **THE GRANDE FINALE!**
The Transformation Journey Program – seeking feedback!

The r3.0 Transformation Journey is a tailored but comprehensive approach different actions needed, by which unknown territories.

The here presented concept is Transforming Journey and will implementation, which will unite positive maverick partners.

Additionally, we are looking for necessary infrastructure and support.

THE RIGHT FRAMEWORK

- Are the SDGs, the Paris Climate Treaty a to break through ‘predatory debt’ in cord?
- How can these frameworks be used to steps and shift to transformative?
- Where are the limitations of international and what is role of precompetitive new?

PLANNING

Weather can change rapidly in the not life-threatening – endurance. Here continuously monitored is vital. Reporting governance and leadership as key. Implement your findings into a future.

STRATEGY

- Is my strategy ready for the future?
- What are useful concepts for me?
- How can the Reporting 3.0 Steer help me positioning my role and level?

THE MOUNTAIN TOP

Congratulations, you and your team made it to the top! Your company or organization is transforming and is actively contributing to a Green, Inclusive and Open Economy. You can now share your achievements, act towards systemic design change and encourage others to follow your path.

BUSINESS MODE INNOVATION

- What does Advocacy and leadership look like in a Green, Inclusive and Open Economy?

NGOs - how can you make best use of the Reporting 3.0 thinking?

I am an investor – how can I make best use of the Reporting 3.0 thinking?

Governments, Ministries, Agencies, Multilateral Organizations, Foundations - how can you make best use of the Reporting 3.0 thinking?
Continuing today as well

- The booth exhibition – have a look at stands from
  - WeSustain
  - IUCN Netherlands
  - Regen Network
  - ReBlend
  - KPMG

- The book sale – reduced price & signed copies of the latest from
  - Daniel Christian Wahl
  - Mark McElroy
  - Robin Lincoln Wood
Thanking our sponsors!

SILVER SPONSOR
- ABN AMRO

BRONZE SPONSOR
- Cabot
- BSD
- Heureka

VENUE SPONSOR
- KPMG

BOOTH SPONSOR
- REGEN NETWORK
- IUCN
- WeSustain

MEDIA SPONSOR
- convet.it
- 3BL Media
- Sustainability Reports Network
Up next – Day 2 Opening Plenary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>09:15 – 11:00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panel 3 – INTRODUCTORY KEYNOTE:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Business Model Intrapreneurs and Entrepreneurs – united for the future we design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Daniel Christian Wahl – Author of “Designing Regenerative Cultures”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CO-KEYNOTES &amp; PLENARY DISCUSSION:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The scalability of New Business Models – how to link micro with meso and macro to trigger the emergence of ‘integral business models’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moderation:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Thurm &amp; Bill Baue – Reporting 3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speakers:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Michel Bauwens – P2P Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Katie Hill – B Lab UK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>